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Simon Fourie being the founder member and Honourary Life Member of Ulysses SA assembling the Ulysses Flame Unit.
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Ulysses 20th National Rally
Goudini Spa, Western Cape
18 - 20 May 2018
[Updated 29 March 2018]
January
02 - Boyd Smit
31 - Tania Spinnler
February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen
March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
28 - Belinda Van Rhyn
April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel
May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn
June
01 - Hazel van der Merwe
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
-NilAugust
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
18 - Sean van der Merwe
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
13 - Mark Westcott
October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
08 - Philip Van Rhyn
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen
November
21 - Sakkie Viljoen
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer

[Continued from page 1]
Travel Arrangements:
Chapter Members had chosen various dates & times of departure, routes to travel
and sleepover venues. Some travelled to Goudini Spa in a day, some over 2 days
whilst some even travelled over 3 days. But in the end all had arrived safe at the
Rally Site by Friday afternoon. The return trip was also a similar arrangement with
some leaving on Sunday before dawn and driving straight through to C/Ville, some
travelled over 2 days & other 3 days. Some only left on Monday morning so that
they had the Sunday to recover from the hectic parting at Saturdays Banquet.
Some are still down in the Fairest Cape enjoying an extended holiday.
Weather:
The weather forecasted for the weekend was that of a nice pleasant dry autumn
weather and on arriving at the venue one could sense the humidity. On the Saturday
evening there was a slight occasional drizzle during the banquet dinner. Then on
Sunday afternoon the rainy weather started setting in but the majority of the
Rally Goers had already left the venue for home. On Monday morning the rain was
still continuing to come down. It was reported that Rawson area had 40mm of rain
over the Monday period.
The Rally:
Members could only register on the
Friday morning as from 08h00 and
had to climb a series of steep & killer stairways to get to the Rally Office. Some just took the easy route
and rode/drove up to the Rally Office. [Sure some leg calves are still
sore after the many up & downs
climbed over the weekend].
A goodie paper carry bag per member contained what extras one ordered like T-Shirts, Badges cloth
together with metal badge, biscuits,
rusks, pen, note book, lanyard, bottle
water, can of juice, form for wine
tasting entry & a magazine.
In a nutshell, there was so much to
do at the Rally from warm water
Rally Goodie Bag Contents
Swimming Pools, Pool Tables, Hiking,
Supertube, Putt-Putt, Golf, Bowls, Tennis, Trampolines, or just chilling in garden
outside the restaurant having a cold one or two….
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On Friday West Wits Members tackled the Wine Tasting Route to get the
required signatures so as to enter the lucky draw.
Whilst they were away Boyd
was busy with the games and
Boyd and the Slow Race - First Place
winning two of the games. The
Slow Race on his KTM 1190 & not the 390, also in the Hula-hoop
throwing game.

Boyd & the Hula-Hoop throwing - First Place

What a lovely backdrop
The Wine Tasting was a great experience and a number
of un-known wine brands were visited and sampled.
Must mention the members purchased a large stock of
wines during the visits. Pad Kos sprung to mind. Some
members rode off the Nederburg Winery to get their
favourite wines. Time well spent one could say.
With the amount of wines purchased one
could see why the West Wits trailered
their bikes to the Rally as their was no
space on the bikes for bottles of wine.
The Wine Route was really a great adventure and was undertaken with the greatest
of fun by those who participated.
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Boyd & Tania’s mode of Travel.

[Continued from page 3]
SOME MODES OF TRANSPORT
Photo on Right: The white frost covering
the black seat cover on the Friday morning at Colesburg where the temperature
dropped to -4 degrees over night.

Nicky & Valerie’s mode of Travel.

Spec, Hanelie, Gert & Petro’s mode of Travel.
Allan, Trudie, Harold & Bernie’s mode of Travel.

Photo on Left:
Spotted on the N1
highway and where
it was reported that
a Ford was beating
a ZX14 to Goudini.
Photo on Right:
1,313 kms from C/
ville to Goudini
Spa.
The Chapter had 4
x Trailers at
Goudini some being a single bike trailer whilst one being an easy loader double
cruiser trailer which transported 2 x broken down bikes back to Gauteng. [A BMW
was throwing oil and a Suzuki Boulevard that had a broken gearshift shaft.]
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THE SATURDAY RIDE TO “RONNIES SEX SHOP” ALONG THE Route 62
At the Chapter Socials for 3 months prior to the Rally the talk had been about the ride to “Ronnies
Sex Shop” which lay approx 210kms from Goudini Spa. The 2 Road Captains had informed all
that those wanting to ride to Ronnies Sex Shop must be at the main Reception Parking Area before
08h00 on Saturday morning as the ride commences at 08h00 sharp.
Saturday before 08h00 the West Wits Group going met. Allan, Trudie on the Bully M109R, Nicky on the Kawa ZX14, Specs on
the Kawa 650, Harold on the BMW K1200, Petro, Gert, Hanelie & Bernie in the Cage. [9 in total]. The Road Captain briefed all
on the route to be untaken and away the group went. All was going well and went through Rawsonville and on route to Worcester
and changing gears the Bully gear lever lost all shifting and the bike came to a stop. The group gathered around the broken down
Bully offering to go back to Camp and fetch a bike trailer. Now that would eat up the available time as the Gala Evening was
scheduled to commence at 18h00. With that in mind a plan was made to get the Bully in a 2 or 3 gear and nurse it back to Camp.
The road Captains rode ahead to check for traffic at the intersections and all arrived safely at Goudini Spa, parked the Bully and
grabbed a Cage and decided skip breakfast along the route and rather grab a brunch at Ronnies Sex Shop to help make up lost
time. The group arrived at Ronnies just past 12h00.
Well what can be said? The MOST OVERATED and
greatest anticlimax. Yet while enjoying a great tasting
burger and chips at least 3 x bus loads of tourists
stopped to pay Ronnies a visit. One would think
Ronnie needs to go the Amsterdam to see what a real
sex shop is all about. Hehehe.
But the trip with Ulysses Members was a blast and
now all can say “Been There, Done That, Got the TShirt”. In the photo on the Right one can see Ronnie
third from the left.
Specs had planned the trip right down to the Permanent
Pen so we could leave our mark on the wall. The ladies
signed a bra and hung it up in the lounge amongst the
hundreds
of others
hanging
from the
ceiling.
After the
lunch we left for a casual ride back to camp and gave Nicky & Specs the go-ahead
to play on route home through the twisties.
The last of the group arrived back just after 16h00 and in time to get ready for the
group photo session and the Drone Camera filming before the start of the banquette.
Great Day out had by all with some good laughs and the helping hands when broken
down.
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THE BANNER / FLAME / GALLA BANQUETTE
SATURDAY LATE AFTERNOON / EVENING.

National President Hannes, handing over the Mini-Banner
and congratulating Allan on breaking the record for
starting up a New Ulysses Chapter .

Tania taking the photos of Simon Fourie assembling
the Ulysses Flame
The main food dish [as in
photo bottom right] was
decent sized portions, tasty
with a Malva Pudding.
Not to be outdone the West
Wits Members did dance to
the music. Trudie and Tania
were seen dancing with
Julian from Natcom.
The band played an excellent series of cover songs.

From Left: Trudie, Simon Fourie & Tania
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Tania tying up her hair with a desert spoon
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Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:9 June 2018 - Chapter Meeting and Social - 14h30 for 15h00 [DOP & CHOP]

23 - 25 Nov 2018 - West Wits Chapter Year End Break-a-way to Clarens - Die Bus Stop
Other Dates of some Day Jols & Rallies:1 - 3 June 2018 - Paradise Rally - Floreat Riverside Lodge., Sabie Eastern Transvaal . +27 (0) 13 764 2160
15 - 17 June 2018 - Ulysses Garden Route - Whale Rally - ATKV Hartenbos Beach Resort, Mosselbay
7 - 9 September 2018 - Rhino Rally - Hartebeesport Holiday Resort
December 2018 - Poison Rally - Kroonstad - Free State

Smile a While
Everything always ends well with
the bike. If not – it's probably not
the end.
------------------------------------------Before I tell my wife I’m buying a
new bike, I take both her hands in
mine. That way she can't hit me
with them.
------------------------------------------------

She wanted a puppy. But I want a
new sport bike. So we compromised and got a puppy.
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